
Speed up 
   your buSineSS

TOYOTA TSUSHO ID SYSTEMS  
inventor of 
qr-code®

Handy terminal

bht-1200 
series



Easy to operate 

easy to operate unit improves your business efficiency

increase business efficiency. 
longer operation time  
and overwhelming  
scanning speed!

Simple to operate with only one hand,  
even with just your thumbs 

Keys are placed and arranged to enable one-handed operation

High capacity Lithium battery

operates up to 34 hours without re-charging.

operating System

Windows® embedded Ce 6.0 r3

Keyboard-12 functional keys

set up frequently used functions with sufficient numbers of 
functional keys. you can use the product in a dark place,  
thanks to the key back light.

5.0
Mega pixel

5.0 megapixel digital camera
Take a photo of defective products while inspecting

double-functional terminal with 5.0 megapixel digital camera  
function. Convenient auto-focus and built-in mini size light, 
displayed on a HvGa colour screen.



Easy to operate 

easy to operate unit improves your business efficiency

increase business efficiency. 
longer operation time  
and overwhelming  
scanning speed!

Global support system

Globally deployable

Available in more than 40 countries
across the world! Total support system

full range of service from sales to maintenance.   
approved authorised repair and service centers.

Global

Decoding performance

overwhelming speed! Powerful on decoding even over long distances

Wireless and security

The stability and speed required for business-use today

Fast wireless communication

support ieee802.11b/g/n.  
High-speed communication 

Prevent unauthorized  
access and wiretapping

embedded with WPa/WPa2, highly reliable 
security technique, together with WeP 

Security

400 scans in one second

decoding speed is almost twice as 
fast compared to conventional laser 
scanners. the BHt-1200 decodes 
even scratched or damaged codes.

reads the code from a long distance

read not only codes nearby, but also  
codes placed about a meter away.  

400
scan/sec 1,000

mm

The center 
of visual field

Decoding
range

Improved operability with a laser beam 
to indicate the decoding range (2d only)

aggressive scanning performance.

expansion Memory
Back up ram data in 
microsdHC (up to 32 GB) 

data backup 
flash rom with high-capacity  
of 2 GB, use it without worries
about the capacity 

environment
Usable in a cold storage -20°C  
and up to +50°C. 

durability 
Cylindrical ‚jacket-structure‘,
protecting the board from
impact, dust and water iP54.

-20℃

50℃



BHT-1200 series specification

Bar code model 2d code model

Built-in microphone receiver Built-in microphone receiver

Type BHT-1261BWB-ce BHT-1261qWB-ce

os Windows® embedded Ce 6.0 r3

CPU arm Coretex-a8 800mHz

memory
ram mobile ddr 512mB

flash rom 2,0GB

display

number of dots 1 320 x 480 dots (3.5 inch HvGa)

display device liquid crystal dot matrix display (color)

Back light White led

scanner

model advanced scan plus (CCd) area sensor

decode

1d code
ean-13/-8(Jan-13/-8), UPC-a-e, UPC/ean(add-on embedded),
interleaved 2 of 5, standard 2 of 5, CodaBar(nW-7), Code39,
Code93, Code128, Gs1-128(ean-128), msi, Gs1 dataBar(rss)

ean-13/-8(Jan-13/-8), UPC-a/-e, UPC/ean (add-on embedded),
interleaved 2 of 5, CodaBar(nW-7), Code39, Code93,

Code128, Gs1-128(ean-128), Gs1 dataBar(rss)

2d code –
Qr code, micro Qr code, sQrC, iQr, Pdf417, micro Pdf417, maxi code
datamatrix (eCC200), aztec, Gs1 dataBar Composite (ean.UCC Composite)

minimum
resolution

1d code 0.125mm 0.125mm

2d code – 0.167mm

maker – area guide maker

scan Confirmation led in three colors: red/green/blue, speaker, vibration

Key input
section

number of keys 30 keys (excluding the power key) + 3 trigger keys

network

Wireless i/f

frequency ieee802.11b/g/n(2.4GHz)

network range 2 ieee802.11b/g/n(indoor: about 150m, outdoor: about 300m)

transmission
speed 2

ieee802.11b:11/5.5/2/1mbps, ieee802.11g:54/48/36/24/18/12/9/6mbps,
ieee802.11n:65/58.5/52/39/26/19.5/13/6.5mbps

security
WeP40,128, WPa-PsK(tKiP, aes), WPa2-PsK(tKiP, aes), WPa-1x(tKiP, aes/eaP-tls, PeaP),

WPa2-1x(tKiP, aes/eaP-tls, PeaP), 802.1x(eaP-tls, PeaP)

Bluetooth Bluetooth ver2.0 + edr based class 2

Cradle i/f rs-232C / UsB client

Card slot microsdHC x 1 (up to 32 GB)

Camera 5.0 megapixel camera with automatic focusing function

Power

main battery lithium-ion battery

operating time 3
approx. 23 hours (when using the standard battery) /

approx. 34 hours (when using the high-capacity battery)
approx. 22 hours (when using the standard battery) /

approx. 33 hours (when using the high-capacity battery)

additional functionality
Clock, speaker, vibration,

battery voltage indicator, key back light,
G-sensor, microphone receiver

Clock, speaker, vibration,
battery voltage indicator, key back light,

G-sensor, microphone receiver

environmental
performance

operating temperature −20~50°C 4

security level iP54

mass (including battery, stylus pen, hand-belt) 5 approx. 330g approx. 340g

1:  the liquid panel is made with high-precision technology. though the number of pixels available is 99.99%, please understand that there is 0.01% chance of the display being scrambled and turned off. 
2:  network range and transmission speed are logical variables and accordingly, these may vary depending on the actual environmental condition. 
3:  in the case of decode:wireless communication:screen update:stand by = 1:1:1:20 and lCd back light is low, turn on the wireless only when connected to the network and turn off at other times.  
 the operating time is for reference only at room temperature and it may vary depending on working conditions.
4:  the temperature rises from 0 to 40 °C while charging. 
5:  the value when using the standard battery

Company stamp

Toyota Tsusho Id Systems GmbH
immermannstraße 65 B
40210 düsseldorf
Phone +49 211 88252-450
fax +49 211 88252-502
info@ttid-systems.com

Software
  software development Kit (sdK) for BHt Windows ® Ce 1

  Keyboard interface software [kbifCe] 2

1: this software is available from the site free of charge to those 
 customers who have purchased BHt Windows
2: this software is installed on the system when delivered

www.ttid-systems.com

Items with this mark are available 
from the company‘s homepage 
(qbdirect) free of charge

Copyright: toyota tsusho id systems GmbH Please note 
Please read the instructions manual carefully before operating this device.
technical details may be changed at any time without prior notice. details are correct as of october 2012.


